
CHILDREN CAN MAKE A TENT

By Followlnfl Direction Herewith
Given Little Folk Can Con-stru-

Shady Place.

A tent can be made by children
very easily and quickly without out-
side help. Get three old sheets or
shawls, a rope and some safety pins
and follow the illustration shown
herewith and the directions aa fol-
lows: Tie the rope between two
trees, so that you walk under It with-
out touching your head. Throw a
sheet or shawl over It. Tie four
strings as long as yourself to each
corner of the sheet, one on each ror-ne- r,

as the Illustration shows, says

' r'v

A Simple Tent.
Topular Home Journal. One the other
end of each string tie a pointed
stick of pretty good size, and strong.
Prlve these sticks Into the ground as
far from the rope as you can. The
sheet will now make a good roof. Two
more sheets are now used for the
sides of the tent. Each sheet makes
an end and one Bide.

Use safety qlns to pin up these sides.
The hole at each end of the tent under
the roor Is necessary to keep It coo!
and comfortable. Most tents are very
stuffy and hot, but this tent will be
found very satisfactory and answer
the purpose as well as the average
tent which one Is apt to purchase. It
Is advlsablo to use a pretty strong
ropo to tie between the trees; it
should not have any more slack than
is shown In the Illustration. The cords
used at the four corners should be
strong, also, to prevent a sudden gust
of wind from wrecking the tent.

TO TRAIN BASEBALL PITCHER

Equipment Arranged So That When
Ball Strikes Umpire It Will

Ring Electric Bell.

The illustration shows a patented
device of Harry E. Hire, Mark Cen-
ter, O., which Is to be used as a train-
ing equipment for pitchers in the
game of baseball, says Popular Elec-
tricity. The screen at the back rep-
resents the grand stand and catcher.
At the proper distance in front of it

Training Baseball Pitcher.
Is placed a figure representing the
llavpr At hnt Th hnrna rtlnta Is nrA.

vided and Just behind it a padded
frame which Is called the "umpire."
Balls thrown by the pitcher if pass-
ing over the home plate as they
should will ring a bell, the circuit of
which is closed when the ball strikes
the umpire.

MOUSE TRAP IS VERY USEFUL

Easily Made by Placing Piece of
Stout Paper Over Top of

Earthenware Jar.

If you have no cat and find the mice
In your house getting altogether too
bold for comfort, or if you would like
to keep some mice for pets, a home-
made trap will catch them.

Over the top of an earthenware Jar
fasten a piece of writing paper, tight-
ly binding it with a string or elastic
band. Iu the center of the paper cut
a cross. Set the Jar in the closet, and
suspend by a string a piece of cheese
over the center of the Jar, and lean
something against the Jar so that the
mice can reach the top. If there are
any mice in the closet the bait will
attract them, but Just as soon as the
first mouse reaches the center of the
paper be will drop into the Jar and
the paper will fly back into place
again, ready for the next comer. A
trap arranged in the same manner can
be used for the capture of field and

i harvest mice, which make odd and
limine Dets.
A barrel covered with stiff brown

paper can be used for common rats,
but they will gnaw out unless tbe
barrel be partly filled with water.

Squelching a Young Officer.
Borne years ago Queen Maud of

Norway was staying with the late
Queen Victoria at Osborne, and went
to a bazar at Shanklln, where she was
insisting at one of the stalls. Present-
ly a young military officer walked up
to the stall and making some small
purchase tried hard to get Into con-
versation with ber royal highness.
His efforts failed, but be made one last
effort: "I am sure I know you," he
said, "do your people live about hereT"
"No, I am staying with my grandmoth-
er," wu the princess reply. "Oh, I
daresay I know her, then; I know
hiost of the people about here," said
the officer, rather patronizingly.
"What ber name, by the way, I will
took her up?" "Queen Victoria." was
the reply.

An Accident,
ftuth Is still in the nursery, but her

big brother has a bicycle. Ruth heard
ail sorU of conversation about "tires,"
"gears," and other bicycle terms. Ona
fnyaing Ruth stepped upon an luno--
rjt looking pin. Above ber screams

was near a; come, mother, quick, It
ot a puncture.!"

j SONQ OF A PAIR OF SHOES.

77 ITrW i

Twenty IlttM beds tn rows of ten.Twenty llttlo roly poly men,
t.lltle Muck men go to bed by clay
I mut put them in and mnke them stay.

Naughty little black man,
Uo to bed I gay!

Denry me. there you see-N- ow

ho'a run away;
On the floor, by the door,

See him try to hide,
All the other black men '''

Sleeping aide by side.

Twenty little bed n row, of ten.nly nineteen roly poly men,
I've a little bed to upare today.
Naughty little man to run away!

NauRhty llttlo black man
Left an empty npnce!

Never mind, he will find
Some one takes bis place. '

Nurse hn got quite a lot
Uke the ones I lose

Llttlo roly black man,
Buttons on my shoes.

OLD BOOKS FORCHILDREN

Writing Was Covered With Sheet ot
Horn to Protect Lettering From

Dirty Fingers.

The earliest English book for chil-
dren was "The liabies' Hook, or a

Report of How Young People
Should Behave." The horn books ex-
isted In Elizabeth's reign. The writ-
ing was covered with a sheet of born
in order to protect the lettering from
contact with dirty fingers.

The chap book contained most ot
the familiar nursery rhymes and sto-
ries which have appertained to nurs-
ery lore for generations. They exhibit
very crude- woodcuts, often daubed
with inappropriate color, and the
commonest paper as a rule was used.
They were hawked about by the chap-
men or pedler and cost only a few
ponoe apiece.

They served to perpetuate such fa-

miliar ditties as "Sins a Song of Six-
pence," which dates from the six-
teenth century; "Three Rlind Mice,"
in use, with music. In 1609; "The
Frr.g and the Mouse," In existence In
15S0; and "Girls and Bovs Corns Out
to Play," which was sung by the vil
lagers in the time of Charles II.;
"Little Jack Horner." we know In
older than the seventeenth century;
aim last but not least. "Lucv Lorkpt "
the tune from which originated "Yan
kee Doodle."

A few of what were called "battle-
dore books" have been handed down
to us. They were three leaved cards
which were folded up into oblong
pocked shaped pieces. These taueht
reading mid numerals In the dame
schools In town and country. The lit-
tle gilt books, as they were called.
adorned on the outside with gilt Dutch
paper colored flowers, were much
prized gift books of that period.

According to the Queen, children
were employed coloring such picture
books by hand, one child dolne all thn
red in the series of Illustrations, an
other all the blue, and so on. Cit
course they gained precision bv repe
tition, but we very often find the tints
overlapping, as If carried out by an
inexperienced hand.

WORKING TWENTY-ON- E RULE

Young Man Thought He Could Do aa
He Pleased, but Found Out

Father Could, Too.

Old Jacob Weatherly Is a man ot
extreme regularity, and on the prlncl-T'l- e

that "Early to bed," etc., Is the
best guiding rule for a household, he
insists that everyone under his roof
stid authority shall retire at 9:30. As
may be readily understood, this rule
sometimes proved Irksome to the
younger members of the family, espe-dail- y

Charles.
Recently, however, Charles reached

man's estate, and on his birthday Ja-
cob gave him a blessing.

"I have no longer any authority
oyer you," he said; - "now that you are
21 you must act as pleases you best."

On the following Saturday evening,
therefore, Charles returned home at
11:15 p. m., and rapped at the door.

"Who's that?" said Jacob from the
window.

"Charles," replied his son.
"But why do you come home at this

hour? Don't you know we lock up at
9:30?"

"Yes," remonstrated the youth; "but
I'm gone 21 now, and can do as I
please."

"Quite so," said the old man; "but
so can I."

And the window went down with a
bang, and Charles was left to face
the stark fact that 21 worked two
ways.

On a Penny.
3. A messenger. One sent (cent).
2. Two sides of a question. Eye's

and nose (ayes and nos).
3. An emblem of victory. Laurel

wreath.
4. An emblem of royalty. Crown.
5. Ancient mode of punishment

Lashes.
6. Place of worship. Temple.
7. Part of hill. Brow.
8. A scholar. Pupil.
9. An animal. Hare (hair).
10. Links between absent friends.

Letters.
11. A union of youth and age. 18-9-

(date).
12. Part of a vegetable. Ear.
13. Flowers. Tulips.
14. A weapon of defense. Shield.
15. A body of water. Sea (C).
16. An American settler. Indian.

A New Kind of Chicken.
Jennie was told by her mother tha'

It was nicer to say "limb" Instead of
"leg." This seemed to make a great
impression on her and she was very
particular to always use the more ele-
gant word.

One day she came running into her
mother's room and cried: "Oh, moth-
er. Teddy Brown's brother has Just
come down from the country and
brought with him a dozen Llmbhorn
ohtakana'"

SOME QUEER FOODS

FASHIONS IN EDIBLES VARY
WITH TASTE AND CONDITION.

What to One Race Will Seem Natural
and Toothsome Article of Diet

Might Seem to Others
Repulsive.

Fashions in foods vary as do most
of man's needs with taste and circum-
stance. It has been truly said that
"one man's meat is another man's
poison." What to one race of people
will seem a perfectly proper and nat-

ural and toothsome article of diet
will to others seem repulsive, and
even disgusting. Tho exigencies of
climatic conditions will afford some
explanation of the varying nature and
amount required for human susten-
ance. Thus the Intense cold of the
Arctic regions will explain why the
Esqutmo are able not only to eat and
drink substances as foreign to our
tastes as walrus, frozen seal and train-oil- ,

but to gorge themselves to a dis-

gusting extent; Sir John Ross said
that an Esquimo "perhaps eats 20
pounds of flesh and oil dally." But
climatic considerations do not explain
why some tribes in tropical regions
can exist almost solely on a meat diet,
or why others in Africa and Polynesia
should Indulge In the horrible and de-
grading practise of cannabllism.

The flesh of the samel Is eaten with
relish in some parts of Africa, but is
alleged by Arabs to produce serious
disorders of the stomach. One was
eaten during the siege of Pai ls, and Is
said to have tasted like veal.
A camel's hump Is considered some-
thing of a delicacy by many desert
tribes. Crocodiles are eaten by n few
African tribes, as also their epgs. Dr.
Livingstone wrote: "To us tha Idea
of tasting the musky-scente- fishy-lookin- g

flesh carried the Idea of can-

nibalism." Of crocodiles' eggs he
said: "In taste they resemble hen's
eggs with perhaps a smack of custard,
and would be as highly relished by
whites as blacks were It not for their
unsavory origin In man-eaters.- " The
toad Is also an article of diet with
some negro races. The crested Basil-
isk, a reptile upwards of a yard in
length. Is eaten by the inhabitants of
Amoboyna and the East Trdian arch-
ipelago.

The Insect world Is also called upon
to contribute to the dietary of our
more or less colored brethren. Spiders
are eaten by the natives of New Cal-
edonia and the bushmen of South
Africa, who also eat grasshoppers.
Locusts are eaten in great quantities,
both fresh and salted, by Persians,
Egyptians and Arabians. DIodorous
Siculus and Ludolphus both refer to
the locust as an article of diet. The
latter remarks: "For It Is a very
sweet and wholesome sort of diet, by
means of which a certain Portuguese
garrison In India that was ready to
yield for want of provisions held out
till it was relieved another way." Lo-

custs have a strongly vegetable taste,
the flavor varying with the plants on
which they feed.

Hammond's Peculiar Preference.
John Hays Hammond, the mining

engineer, who on his private car en
route to Mexico at the time that Hal-

le's comet was visible at 3:30 o'clock
in the morning. The train was speed-
ing through the state of Texas when
Hammond arose at that ungodly hour
and went out to tbe observation plat-
form of his car to see the comet.

On the platform he found two
tramps and spoke to them cordially.
They told him where they were going
and thanked him for his politeness.

"You fellows wait here a minute
anC I'll get you some cigars," said
Hammond.

When he produced tbe smokes one
of the tramps said:

"Look here: If I had cigars like
these to smoke, and a place like that
car to do it, you wouldn't catch me
running out here to see a comet.
There's no telling what you rich guys
like to do." Popular Magazine.

Why Men Wear Trousers.
No living man of this age ever de-

liberately chose to adopt "trousers."
He was forced into them and all other
eccentricities of dress by women. In
the very earliest sartorial experiences
be is swathed in a queer bundle of
incoherent bandages by a woman.
Later she puts him in cute dresses so
that the neighbors can't tell him from
his little sister. Still later she cuts
off his curls and puts him in knicker-
bockers, and he put on long pants
when she gives the word, not before.

That is all that man nas to do with
wearing trousers. Women tyrced him
into them in the first place, and now
he is afraid to wear anything else for
fear of making a sensation. Benton
(Mo.) Democrat.

Queensland Opals.
Queensland is celebrated for its

opals. A particularly brilliant set, the
finest ever brought together in Queens-
land, has lately been assembled. Num-
bering Just over 30 pieces, the set Is
valued at considerably more than

2,000 and comes entirely from
Queensland fields. In some of the
specimens the vividness and peculiar
blend of the colors are almost daz-
zling, even In the dullest light One
especially fine block of the harlequin
pattern opal presents the appearance
of a mosaic done in all the colors of
the rainbow, while another, an oval
shaped stone, graduates in color from
a glorious amethyst blue at one end
to a fascinating combination of fully
20 different colors and shades at the
other. London Globe.

Making Safe.
"Mrs. Hunt, we knocked our ball

over into your garden."
"I know It, boys."
"May we have it again, Mrs. Hunt?"
"Oh, yes, of course; I don't wish to

spoil your sport. But I fear I shall
have to keep the ball until the game
Is over, so that you wlft not knock it
into my garden again."

The Finest Rose Tree.
Frenchmen hold that the finest rose

tree grows in the Marine gardens, at
Toulon. It is a Banksla, which baa
been known to heir 60,000 blooms at
a time. It co- - - 5 foot wall to a
width of -

LAND Or ISOLATION

Traveler Relates Hia Experience In
Harrowing Trip Through Terri-

ble Wilderness.

"The country I was now approach
Ing," sBld tha travler, "was desolate
nnfl dreary In tho extreme.

"I was proceeding down a great
rocky canyon, from which at irregular
intervals ravines led to the right and
left. Ureat mountains of stone rose
before and behind me. apparently
blocking my path, but far ahead I
could see a faint streak of daylight
which showed me there was an out-
let to the deep defile.

"Although there were evidences of
human habitations I could not see a
soul. Occasionally, far off, I could
hear sounds which resembled some-
what the toot of a steamboat whis-
tle, and his made me think I was
near the sea or some great river.

"Once tn awhile I heard what to my
Imagination sounded like the clang-
ing of bells, but though I looked care-
fully into several of the ravines I

could see nothing that resembled hu-

man life. A.t otu:r times I seemed
to bear shrill, hoarse cries at a great
dfatance.

"I was parched and thirsty from my
long walk and the stones were rough
and my feet were weary, but still
there seemed no end to the length of
that Interminable deserted canyon. I
panted for water, but the rocks yield-
ed none. I longed for a drink of
whlKky, but my flask was empty and
there was no place to replenish it

"Still I stumbled blindly on, know-
ing that to pause there and tamely
submit to the desolate surroundings
would be folly. So on and on through
the terrible wilderness I plodded and
trudged, hoping against hone I would
soon see some sign of the human life
which had left its footprints and hand-
iwork all around me."

"Great heavens!" cried the listen-
er. "Where was this terrible, deso-
late country In Alaskan mountains or
the wilds of Arizona?"

"Neither," replied the traveler, with
a smile, "I was walking down lower
Broadway in New York at seven
o'clock at night when every one had
gone to the other end of the island to
get dinner."

Lifting Cats and Rabbits.
It is a mistaken idea that the propi

way to lift a full grown cat Is by the
nape of its neck without supporting
tho lower part of its body with the
other hand. It is true that the mother
cat carries young kittens by grasping
iu her mouth the loose skin at the
back of her offspring's neck, but a
tiny kitten Is a very different matter
from a large cat, and indeed the only
way to lift a kitten without squeezing
or hurting its soft little body is to
lift It by the neck. But after It has
grown larger its own weight is too
great to be supported by such a bit of
skin and fuV as is so grasped by the
hand, and many a cat suffers perfect
tortures by being held in this man-
ner and is quite helpless to run or
struggle, as in such a position certain
of its muscles cannot be controlled
and It is absolutely at the mercy of ita
unfeeling tormentor.

The same rule should be observed
in lifting rabbits by their ears. They
should always be partially supported
by the hand and not allowed to dan-
gle with their whole weight straining
from their large but necessarily deli-
cate ears.

A Bathing Beach Incident.
Something of a shock was given

early strollers on the beach at At-

lantic City by the appearance of a
young and pretty girl robed in a bath-
ing suit of rather trcant proportions.
Instead of the conventional skirt, she
wore nothing but knockerbockers.
black silk stockings, high-heele- d shoes
and a sailor blouse. Her hair was

red, her complexion would have
made a good advertisement for one
of the many beauty nostrums and she
was shapely. The latter fact was ob-

served by the males who were out
early and who looked after tbe pretty
girl as far as the eye could catch her.

Not a drop of the briny had touched
that rob, nor was it really Intended
for surf bathing. But a naughty little
boy, with mischief in his eye, caused
a panicky feeling to come over the
wearer. He stealthily walked up be-

hind her with his hat filled with wa-
ter and suddenly gave her the shock
of her young life. With a subdued
scream she turned and saw the young-st- r

running up the beach. Then she
turned on ber heel and disappeared
beneath the boardwalk.

The Land of Patriarchs.
Seeing that the patriarchs chose tho

dry hills of Judea, it is not surprising
that tbe few - historical incidents of
their lives are always mentioned as
occurring around the wells of water.
It has always been around these
wells, surrounded by their broad mar-
gins of smooth stone, that have oc-

curred whatever signs of animation
or civilization the neighborhood af-

forded. "They were the scenes of the
earliest contentions of the shepherd-patriarch- s

with the inhabitants, the
places of meeting with the women,
who come down to draw water from
their rocky depths; of Eleazer with
Rebecca, of Jacob with Rachel, of
Moses with Zlpporah, of Christ with
the woman of Samaria. What they
were ages ago In each of these re-

spect, they are still. Tbe shepherds
may -- till be seen leading their flocks
of sheep and goats to their margins;
the women still come with their pitch-
ers and talk to those who "sit by tbe
well," and the traveler still looks for-
ward to it as his resting place for tha
night. Christian Herald.

Matrimonial Trials.
The Lady You have been recom-

mended to me as an experienced di-

vorce lawyer.
The Attorney I am at your service,

madam. What grounds have you for
divorce?

The Lady Oh, I got a divorce six
months ago. What I want Is a lawyer
who will get my alimony away from
the lawyer who got my divorce.

An Old Problem.
Mr. Bluff Do you think women real-

ly get a good grasp of things?
Mr. Henpeck Well, not if you're

careful to keep your hair always cut
( the shortest way.

GOOD WORK IS PROGRESSING

Women In Every State Join Earnestly
in Campaign Agslntt Tu-

berculosis.

Four years ago the only active wom-
en workers In (he anti tuberculosis
movement were a little group of about

0 women's clubs. Today 800,000
women, under the United States, are
banded together against this dlsense,
and more than 2,000 clubs are taking
a special interest in the crusade. Not
less than $r00,000 is raised annually
by them for tuberculosis work, be-
sides millions that are secured through
their efforts In state and municipal
appropriations. Mrs. Rufus P. Wil-

liams Is the chairman of the depart-
ment that directs this work. In ad-

dition to the work of the General Fed-

eration of Women's Clubs, tho rubllc
Health Education committee of the
American Medical association, com-
posed largely of women physicians,
has carried on an educational cam-
paign of lectures during the rast year
in which thousands have been reached.
The Mothers' congress, the Young
Women's Christian association, and
many unattached clubs bring the num-
ber of women united In the tuberculo-
us war to well" over a million. There
Is not a state In the union where some
work haa not been done.

IN AGONY WITH ECZEMA

"No tongue can tell how I suffered
for five years with itching and bleed-
ing eczema, until I was cured by tho
Cuticura Remedies, and I am so grate-
ful I want tho world to know, for
what helped mo will help others. My
body and face were covered with
sores. One day it would seem to be
better, and then break out again with
the most terrible pain and itching. I

have been sick several times, but
never in my life did I experience Buch
awful suffering as with this eczema. I
had made up my mind that death was
near at hand, and I longed for that
time when I would be at rest I had
tried many different doctors and medi-
cines without success, and my mother
brought me the Cuticura Remedies, In
sisting that I try them. I began to
feel better after the first bath with
Cuticura Soap, and one application of
Cuticura Ointment

"I continued with the Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment, and have
taken four bottles of Cuticura Resolv-
ent, and consider myself well. This
was nine years ago and I have had
no return of the trouble since. Any
person having any doubt about this
"vonderful cure by the Cuticura Reme-
dies can write to my address. Mrs.
Altle Etson, 93 Inn Road, Battle Creek,
Mich., Oct. 16, 1909."

NOTHING DOING.

Tramp Holp m, kind sir. I have
seen better days dan dis

Mr. Jinks So have I. This weather
is awfuL

A CASE OF GRAVEL.

Tulare, Cal., Man Cured by Doan'a
Kidney Pills.

Harrison A. Sturtevant, O and Ma-
ple Sts., Tulare, Cal., says: "I was
in bad shape with kidney trouble. Too
frequent passage of the urine com

pelled me to arise at
night, my bladder be-
came Inflamed and I
had excruciating
pains In my abdomen.
Soon after I began
using Doan's Kidney
Pills, I passed a
gravel atone three-quarter- s

of an Inch
In length and variegated in color. Aft-
er this my trouble disappeared."

Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a

box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

A Wise Old Owl.
In her trim little bathing suit she

sat on the white sand.
"I adore Intelligence," she cried.
"So do I," said be. "All the same,

though, beauty and Intellect never go
together."

"And do you think me intellectual?"
she faltered.

"No," he confessed, frankly.
With a falut blush she murmured,

"Flatterer!"

Not to Overdo It.
Lily l'se gwlne to a s'prtee party

tonight, Miss Sally.
Miss Sally What will you take for

a present?
Lily Well, we dldn' cal'late on

takln' no present. Yo' see, we don't
wan' to s'priBe 'em too much.

Evidences of Wealth.
"I wish we had a piano; I'd like to

Impress those people."
"8how 'em the piece of beef you've

got In the refrigerator."

OR. MARTEL'S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.
Prescribed and recommended for

Women's Ailments. A scientifically pre-
pared remedy ot proven worth. The
result from their use la quick and per-
manent For sale at all Drue Stores.

Freedom Is the only aoll in which
great and good men grow freedom
tit mind and body.

PUTNAM
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J Alcohol-- 3 rtn cent
A5rf clablf Preparation for

ihf Fond nnd Rpu1a.
ing rtie Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Distion.Chcerful-nessandReM.Contai- ns

neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
Not Nakc otic

Pnipt ifOIH DrSAMlUmtS

h'rm St,d
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Aperfecl Remedy forConsllpa
lion , Sour Stomach.DiarrhoeA,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- -

ncss and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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Ttrc Centaur Company,,

NEW YORK.
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WESTERN

Wheal Yield
De From 25

MU 1M lil" ft MM ill

Land aajpi and homestead ntH lncrimlnp. No ranMtton In number coin from UnttaaV
Htatea. Wonderful opportnntttea remain for tbon who Intend making Cauada their horn.
New dlatrlcla being opened up for Mtllemeut. klanjr farmers will net, this year, tlO to lli par
aora from their wheat crop. All tha atWantage of old settled countries are then. Gcwva
rhonla, churches, splendid excellent railway Baa tha grain exhibit at

btate and some of the Count lairs.

letters similar to the following are reeelred erery day, testifying to satisfactory
conditions; other dlxtiiata ara aa farorably spoken of:

TI1BT "B.WT FOR THH1B SON.
Msldntone, Haik., Csnnda, An. 6th, 1019.

"Mr parents curon here frnui Odur r alln. lows,
four yetim sifo, snd were to well pleased with this
country ttiey lout to Ceur d'Alcne fur me. I hsva
tAkcn tips honiffttead near theoi, and sin
aatUUed to stop hers." lunard

WANTS 8BTTLERS RATH FOR HIS STOCK.
Htettler, Alberta, JnlT Slat, 1910.

'Well I sot tip here fmiu B oreal City, lowa, lust
Spring In rood shape with Uie stoi-- snd eTerytrritiff.
Sun, 1 lisre g'tt two bors buck In lows yet, and I
am going back there new soon to gntthein snd

car tip hare this fall. What I would Mke to
knuw In, If there Is sny chanoe to cot a oheau rate
bnt'k aifutn, and when we return to Canada 1 will
oall at uur unloa for our oerU 11 rates.

Yours truly, H.A.WUL

WILL MAKB ni3 nOMI IN
Brslnerd. Minn., Auf . lit, 1V10.

"1 am eolnf to Canada a week from today snd
Intend to make my hotuethere. My httftlMind has
been there six weeks and Is well plessed with tbe
country: so be wsiiu me to oume ss Boon as pos-
sible. lo riled on a claim near Landls, Haek., and
by his dsecnpuoa of it It must be a pretty plaoa.

Lemons Cur Malaria.
Lemons are said to be

cure for malaria. This Is tbe method
Take lemon, wash

thoroughly with a brush and hot wa-
ter till all germs are gone, In
very email pieces, using skin, seeds
and cook in three glasses of wa-
ter till reduced to take
while fasting. A is
effeoted a

Point of
was rising from the sea.

"What a vision!" cried the
beach.

"What a bathing
echoed women, Chi-
cago

We sorry a girl who knows
more than to and aa
much aa she should.

Wlnatmr'a Sootbliia'
Fvrrebfldren teething, the gums, reaueesla- -

isnala.aureswuidoolu, xeoauouia.

A always another
to admire him.

Fads for Weak
Nioe-teoth- a oi all the aickaeM of wo

rut
STIAOY VZl2AJL72Xfj..V.?

w - wv

markets, facilities.

perfcUy
Kuuslaa.

CANADA.

nil i iy id
Tor Infant ttnd Children.

Tho. Kind You llavo

Always Bought

Bears (tho .
Signature

i1 in
Use

For Over

Thirty Years

lamtua , Tana TTT.

CirM
In Many Districts Will

to 35 Dushels Per Aero

Myorother-ln-la- Mr. Frank J. Zlmmer. Urea tb
anil It was through htin that we deoidod to Local las
Canada." Yourfl truly,

Mrs. lUchard Henry Bblngaa,

TAKBS HIS B ROTH FOR t
Taylors Falls, Ant. T. HI A

"I shall mo this ("all with my cattle aua
symkIs. I got a poor crop here tills year

and my brother-in-la- Axel Nordstrom I

want me to come Ue formerly bred Lsj
Wilton, North Imkota. I am colnc to buy or tai
homestead when I rot there, but I An not want ts
trsTol two limes for I take my bnther-ln-laa-

word about tha country, and want to aut your l0
rate." truly

fetar A. Neisoav

WANTS TO RETURN TO
Jnlr Mtn. UF

"I went to Canada Dine trars ago and took as .
qnsrter of railroad land and a homeatsavi.
but my bare never taken np any land yes. Istill hold the railroad land. I had to come back 1
the siales on of my Ploaae let W
know alonoalf I can rot the rlteap rates UiFoookeL
Alberta." Yours truly,

Ueu. Haskewlts,
Vssls, aUnav

19 mmi noo
ren.en.bsr !h!$

it mar save yoor Cathartic,
bird (hot and cannon pill tea .

spoon doses of cathartic medicine
all depend Irritation of the bowelavt
until they sweatenough to move. Cas.
carets strengthen tbe muscle,
ao they creep and crawl naturally. .
This means cure only through . .

Coscareis can get it quickly And '
naturally.

10o bor week's tresf-tnen- t.
All drursi.ti. teller

tn tha million boaes a month,

RWeHave No Agent
in your nearest town, write as we wd,
arrange, it so you na your creaua)
and receive the highest price.
HANFORD PRODUCE CO..

SIOUX CITY

DEFIANCE STARCH

W. N. U SIOUX CITY, 91 fr.

Women
aura U due to torn derans-Bmen- i

a"

sanneriJ3i
hl(h grade lamp, told at low nrtcav

' "I nuu- - Tn.reTs nC?nT i,.'
, A' foursT toa--

Bend for literature and ask the local Canadian aorernment Agents for Excursion Tlale.best districts Iu which to locale, and when to go.

E. T. HOLMES, Jackson Street. St. Paul, Minnesota

J. N. MAC LACHLAN, Box 116, Watertown, South Dakota

an infallible

of preparation: one

cut

all;
one, and this

cure general!
within week.

View.
Venus

men on
the

horrid suit!"
the enviously.

News.

feel for
she ought not

ftfra. "rp,softens

fool can find fool

WORD
Vlnn,

toCsmniee
taonseboid

nOamrusa.
there.

them,

Yours

CANADA.
Vesta, Minn.,

section
boys

acflouiil health.

life.
ball

on

bowel

and
70a
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world

may aell
market
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Tte'ara

write

315

eae of the orfao dlatiaotly famlauas). Such aickaeM aa be aurad ia ewaal
very day by

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
It Makes Weak Women Strong,

Sick Women Well.
It acts directly 00 tbe organ affected and ia at tha earn time a general raatora-ti- ve

tonio tor tbe wbole yttasa. It nm female complaint right in the privacy
of borne. It make unnecessary tbe disagreeable euectioning, examinations and
local treatment to uoiveraaUy laaisted upon by doctors, and m abhorrent t
every mousse woman.

We shall not partioularixe ber aa to the symptoms el
those peculiar affection! inolaeat to women, but those
wanting full information As to their tymptoma and
meant of positive cure are referred to the People' Com
mon Senae Medioal Adviaer 1008 page, newly revised
and Edition, aeat frf on receipt el 21 one-ca- nt

stamp to cover coat of maliiag ; or, In cloth
binding for SI stamps.

Addreaa Dr. R. V. Iter, Buffalo, N. Y.

nor
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